Moore Colson Partner Adam Bateman Announced as
Member of the Year by AGC’s Young Leadership Program

June 13, 2019
Atlanta, Georgia
Moore Colson, a nationally-recognized and award-winning CPA, advisory and consulting firm, recently
announced that Partner Adam Bateman was named the Associated General Contractors
of Georgia (AGCGA)’s Young Leadership Program (YLP)’s Member of the Year at the AGCGA
Annual Convention on June 7th in Hilton Head, South Carolina.
AGCGA is the leading statewide trade association representing over 600 of the
top companies comprising the commercial construction industry in Georgia and
has served Georgia’s construction industry since 1928. AGCGA’s YLP Member
of the Year Award was created in 2016 to honor YLP members for exceptional
contributions in one or more areas of the program’s three key objectives:
charitable works, leadership development and networking.
The YLP Member of the Year Award is presented each June at AGC Georgia’s
Annual Convention during the Annual Business Meeting. Bateman was chosen
as the YLP’s Member of the Year for his leadership and determination
within AGCGA and for his contributions to making the Georgia community a
better place.
AGCGA’s Young Leadership Program was created to maximize the leadership
potential of young industry professionals to benefit them personally as well as
their sponsoring company, the AGC Association, and the construction industry
as a whole. The YLP attracts the best and brightest young professionals from
around the state – including over 70 member firms and more than 120 individuals – and is comprised of
a cross-section of all types of professionals including office and field personnel.
“Thank you so much to AGC Georgia and my fellow YLP members for this incredible honor,” noted
Bateman. “I am grateful for the opportunity to serve both the construction industry and our local
community through my involvement with the YLP.”

About Moore Colson CPAs and Advisors
Moore Colson is the business advisor of choice for any company seeking
thoughtful financial and strategic guidance. That’s why since 1981, familyowned businesses and Fortune 500 corporations alike have trusted us with
their accounting and consulting needs. And unlike most firms, we use a
true partnership model, which means every client has access to our entire
team of experts. A nationally-recognized firm, Atlanta-based Moore Colson
has the experience and personal touch to shape your future and help your
company grow. Learn more at MooreColson.com.
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